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er 30 Years
e Always Bought
IV, NB,W VOWK CITY,

or Fletcher's
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Bought, and which has been 
[has borne the signature of 
Is been made under his per- 
lupervision since its infancy, 
no one to deceive you in this, 
fud “ Just-as-good ” are but 
[and endanger the health of 
Hence against Experiment.

STORIA
litute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Syrnps. It is pleasant. It 
arphine nor other Narcotic 
irantec. It destroys Worms 
»r more than thirty years it 
t the relief of Constipation, 
1 Teething Troubles and 
the Stomach and Bowels, 
healthy and natural Sleep, 
e Mother’s Friend.

ORIA ALWAYS
iignature of

I KING MANUELWhy Americans Like
To Plead InsanityHORRIBLE M[G,ou,lneOtoTJitZ,crop.

Damage to Crops From the Recent Rains is Nihil — 
Saskatchewan to Show a Big 

Increase.

New York Lawyer at Montreal Declares That 
English Law Leaves No Loop Hole,

Not Even for the Insane. TO-DAYOF GREEKS ed and where the grain has been later 
in maturing from 40 to 50 percent has 
been harvested.”

Harvesting Completed.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 4.—Recent rains 

in the Canadian Prairie west have had 
little effect on the 1913 cropp
ing to advices from principal points 
in the provinces. Harvesting is prac
tically completed and. the rain, fall
ing on the stroked jg_____________________________

^taken .up just as soon as it .
would hkve been under ordinary ciG*1* «Jeffs#.
cumstances. Some rain fell in Mani
toba and a little in Saskatchewan yes
terday. but the fall was only spas
modic and garnering of grain will not 
suffer. Temperatures taken at mid
night showed a good level maintained 
with no signs of frost and few cloud
ed skies.

[Canadian Press Despatch|

REGINA. Sitsk., Sept. 4.—“The to
tal grain crop of Saskatchewan which 
js now practically assured, promises 
to exceed that of 1912 by several mil
lion bushels.” says Hon. W. R. Mo
therwell. minister of agriculture.

•‘The crop will he of an unusually 
high grade and if frost keeps off -for 
the balance of the season. Saskatche
wan will have every reason to be well 
satisfied with the results of file year’s

vest

MONTREAL, Sept. 4—Discussing a report on the “criminal 
insane and their responsibility,” before the American Institute on 
Criminal Law and Criminology at the Windsor Hotel this morning. 
John Brooks Levelt, a New York lawyer, favored the adoption in 
the United States of the English system of dealing with the criminal 
insane. He pointed out that in the United States a jury had to 
bring in a verdict of not guilty where a man charged with murder 
was"insane. In England the jury could bring in a verdict of "gutjty, 

iQWltl Wflli'tri llrnif -r ---r ,;f ' - recovered his sanity 
r he cfrtïkl stitl be held for the crime, whereas, in the States when he

Brilliant Assemblage in Little 
German Town For 

Event.

! otters Captured Show That 
Greek Soldiers Were 

Barbarians.
i

1
ij

Royalty Well Represented at 
Wedding of Ex-Morngeh

A Score of Prisoners Ex
ecuted by Only One

Man.
dried off ses

tissznaseason in tile early months 
of which the outlook secitied far from 
promising is exceptionally gratifying. 

“Two thirds of the Saskatchewan 
cut and it is all in first

wi l "V Min
became normal again he could go free.

Mr. Levelt concluded by saying : “HenCe we have that scandal of 
like Thaw, pronounced insane, coming here to attempt to

[Canadian Pres» Despsteh]
SI'GMARINGEN, Germany, Sept. 

4.—Manuel, former King of Portugal, 
was married here to-day to Princess 
Augustine Victoria, daughter of 
Prince William of Hohenezollern by 
Cardinal Netto, former archbishop 
patriarch of Lisbon, who conducted 
the religious ceremony and by 
Count August Zu Ettlenberg, grand 
marshal of the Prussian court, who 
presided over the civil function.
„ The religious rites began at half 
past eleven in the Roman Catholic 
parish church near the palace. The 
road along which the bridal pair 
passed from the palace to the 
church was spanned with arches 
covered with bright flowers and" 
along both sides were drawn up lines 
of soldiers and school children.
The little capital of the princi

pality of Hohenezollern had made 
every effort to render itself attractive 
for the occasion although it was un
derstood that the marriage was to be 
celebrated in as quiet a manner as 
possible owing to the political situa
tion.

A gate of honor was erected at the 
railroad station, where all the royal 
gpests were met by military escorts, 
which accompanied them to the pal
ace.

Through Canada
H^ndThereforehlot j corrUp^ (.pe ])ar anrj medical profession as has already been done in
Answerable tolm j the United States.”

migration Law.

(Canailiun Pppsh Denyatelil

>1' IA, Bulgaria, Aug. 18.—(Mail- 
orres'pondencej.ln order to prove 

: Greek soldiers were responsible 
,t number of atrocities against the 
uarians in the fighting last July be- 

. i ii Bulgaria and her former allies, 
ce, Scrvia and Montenegro, there 

- been made public in Sofia extracts 
ni letters written by Greek soldiers 
, officers to friends at home. These

crop arc now 
class condition. The balance will be 
harvested as fast as binders can be 
made to work and this uncut grain is 
in good condition. Tit many districts 
cutting operations have been complet-

DANCING EXPERTS 
TABOO THE TURKEY|AIRD AND CLOUSE 

IN A HORSE DEAL
[Cnnniliail Press Despatch)

rs were captured in a mail hag ot 
i iili regiment of the 7th Greek 

s:,mi by Bulgarian troops in the 
of Raziog. They have been

I
CO AT I COAT, Que., Sept. 4.—For j 

two hours to-day Harry K. Thaw, ^ 
fugitive from Mattcawan,, faced a 
special board of inquiry seeking to 
deport him from the Dominion under 
the immigration act S|nd pressed the 
point that he entèredjj Canada as a 
tourist and as such’ was not amen->
able to deportation. The board ^
agreed to “consider"’ his contention, BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Sept. 4—uf| 
and at noon adjourned until 2 o’clock, all the speed dances which, have j

Thaw kissed the bible and took the been analyzed by the International [Canadian Press Despatch]
, , , stand shortly after 1$ o'clock. He, Association Masters of Dancing. MANCHESTER, Eng., Sent. 4.~

DUBLIN, Sept. 4.—Two miles of. tor some days. _ j was followed by H. Johnson, a far- | which yesterday began-a three days Deiegates representing Canada and
mourners followed to the grave yes-! The adjourned case of Adam Aird. mcr who had driven him over the j session here, the tango,^ the^ the United States took a prominent
terdav ’the hndv of -lames Nolan, the chari?c(1 with Uuc,t-V t0. a ,lors5" border and" then .deserted him and by ! lion" waltz, the "hitchy «to /and the p.(rt a, to-day"s session of the trades
, , 3 H11(.d hv police' that he (lld dn';e an an,mal Mnfit for! Ben Cadiiux, at whose" inn at Bare- “peacock glide are alright if danced . congress in which the Biitiih
labo.c, who was killed 1» a P”1'"-. work was again before the ford he 5t0pped fate at night. | with decorum. This ,s the opinion dc, ^present two and a quart
baton charge on Satm day. 1.11 ouglr Court. Considerable evidence was j The testimony was taken in secret j laid down after first consideration of tej. mi]!iop workmen. The foi eig i 
the heat and dust of. the main streets, given, a veterinary surgeon for the j an(p only snatches of it could be ob- j the steps in these dances. 1. . Kelly, delegates to-day were given the r

I and beyond to the cemetery ot Giasnc-j prosecution stating that it certainly tained from counsel. | of Holyoke, Mass., secretary ot the first opportlmity cf addressing the
viti, live miles away, more than 20,000 j was cruelty to drive the horse in j The questioning tip to adjournment 1 association was asiced about the tur- assemjj[y___
men and women trumpet! to solemn : question, while a veterinary ' brought | at noon all bore on the “entering | key trot.’ the’ horse trot and the -
music. Three bands marched with j to gjve evidence for the accused, said i Canada by stealth” clause. Insanity j “grizzly bear, and he replied,
heavy steps, the sullen faces of the ■ that a little work would not hurt the | was not touched upon. I We will never recognize em,
people nursing their sorrow. There I anjmai. . j Explaining a quick decision and a j they are absolutely wulgar
was one moment of swift panic, to j Magistrate Livingston, who had j dash to the Vermont borller--,with The association urmg i s s mCut of an international labor bureau
break the steady trudging to the, evidently seen the horse, expressed 1 Thaw. William Travers Jerome pgeed will unity the step , ' ' |. re£mlate the tide of emigrants and
grave. Some- restless horses polled j the opinion that it was a disgrace to up and down the station platform he- da"^?'m or< Cr ° “C I to instruct- them as-to the "real " con--
near Daniel O Cunucll s statue, just as, bc seen O0 the. street, with such an low the immigration detention room, feet y. i ______ 1 ditio-n of affairs hu the countries ™

- • -ï^r,ay w

least 10.000 spectators had coritfregat- j -\ir(l claimed that the horse was notice.
So nervous was the crowd after-j ^ of the jn town. an(, Ke o"flfer- 

the events ot the past lew days t’laL ed to bet Magistrate Livingston or COATTCOOK One Sent a —

broken and the hear c containing the $5 for the animal, and added. - I paid a ial hoard of inquiry authorized RtVCr.
coffin was left deserted, except Tor the as much for her as she was worth. um,er the T)ominio„-s (lrastic imrfu-

1 r srx* Ssi BraitiKSH-.
sliouWers11 Quite so000 people were j charged with assault upon S. Somodi.

" U \Vhat police were | As the plaintiff did not put m an a;i-

hidden behind loni’n- j "pearance, the case was adjourned 
I Several drunks were disposed of.

But Otherwise the “Tango” 
“Hitchy Koo” Are 

Alright.
i-n out by the Bulgarian telegraph!,, 

in pamphlet form. Each let- Rastus Said “$5 Was All She 
Was Worth” - Police 

Court.

iu'_\
•s printed in facsimile of the orig- 

1 ire eh followed by a translation 
rein'll, which gives the dates and 

signed to each comnmni-

Millions of Workmen Are 
Represented by Delegates 

in Session.
■

Thousands Were Terror- 
stricken in Streets of 

Dublin.

:
[Canadian Press Desuatchl

This morning’s session of the po
lice court was a brief one, the docket 
being the lightest that it has been

first letter in the pamphlet is 
1! Inly n and the last Tidy 15. Ex- 

: - front some of these communica- 
,,f Greek soldiers and officers

\\ - have burned all the villages 
•id-.tied by the Bulgarian-. They 

■ <1 the Greek villages and we the 
• :au villages. They massarc, we 

and the Manlicher has op- 
! against every member of the 

st nation, who has fallen into 
Out of 1.200 prisoners 

we took at Nigrita, only 41 re
nd in prison and everywhere 

we bate left no root of

-,ie re.

At the same time a strict watch was 
kept on aB strangers arriving here be
cause it was thought by the police 
that an attempt might be made on 
the life

P. M. Draper, a Canadian delegate, 
with

1
approvinggreetedwas

cheers when he declared that the 
time had arrived for the establish-

we
this

of the former King 
Nothing, however tirAof Portugal.- ".her letter from a sergeant ■he

tortri of a manifestation against the 
exiled monarch marred the occasion.burned the two villages of

n
"Louis .Kemper" of Cincinnati in.'his

address urged the ihiportance of few
er trades unions and more unionists. 
He deplored the fact that the United 
States was not so lucky as to possess 
a separate labor party, but trades 
unionists there, he said, did the next 
best thing by obtaining pledges from 
candidates at the elections for Con-

m*princes and princésses. At tliie 
church they formed a brilliant group 
in their varied uniforms, glittering 
with orders and they were surround
ed by many prominent military and 
civil personages also in gala costume.

The persons of royal -blood present 
included the Queen-Mother Amelie o£ 
Portugal, the lJrince of Wales, repre
senting King George of EnglaSi; 
Prince Eitel Friedrich, representing 
the German Emperor; the Duke and 
Duchess of Cobourg, Infante and Int 
fanta Carlos of Spain, represënfTngTYte 
King and queen of Spain; the Duke 
of Genoa and the Duke and Duchess 
Aosta, representing the Italian royal 
family; the Duke and Duchess o£ 
Stenholm and the Duke of Montpen- 
pensier, representing the Bourbon 
family; the Duke of Oproot, uncle o£ 
King Manul; Prince Carl and Prin
cess Elizabeth; Prince and Princess 
Henry XXXIII of Reuss; Princess 
Friedrich of ITohenzolle"rn. the Grand 
Duke and Grand Duchess of Baden, 
several members of the royal Würt
temberg family and also of the Pof- 
tuguese royal house.

Immediately after thtr"performanca 
of the ceremony at the church a hom
ily was addressed to the newly mar
ried couple by the Prince Abbot of 
Einsiedeln in p’ace of the arch abbot 
o. Beuren, who had fallen suddenly ill.

After their return to the palace,.ex- 
King Manuel and his bride received 
deputations representing the various 
classes of citizens who presented 
their congratulations and wedding 
gifts.

A brilliant reception ensued follow* 
ed by a luncheon after which the 
newly married pair ..departed on theiti 
honeymoon.

The royal guests remained at the 
castle where a gala dinner was ar
ranged for the evening.

lion only Of women. 
-■I .Vi people and churches. 

. I. it pity and without Has Escapedcd. Harry Slept Well
U I

I\ third !viu-r. • luted Xesto River.
"I [ere at Vrondou T 

Mi- Bulgarians, and a -girl 
We shut them up in a 

The girl was killed. 
Bui 2 a vian s also suffered, 

h ilu-v were still alive we gouged 
" This letter is signed

an
! ;’ 1 \ I J -ii\

r i;i Srrrc>
't;tl ii til.

!

gress.m Mi
gration law. to order him deported [Canadinn Press Despatch] . C. L. Baine of Boston, referred to
should it find him insane, or an in- OSSINING N.Y., Sept 4 Search for the Dublin strike troubles and de
ntate of an institution for thci insane j0hn Kilbride, the Brooklyn l^urderer, dared that if similar circufnsctances 
within live years of the time he en- ";nsjde the walls of Sing Sing prison, I had arisen in the United States, the 
tered Canada, or that he crossed the was abandoned. Warden Clancy after American Federation of Labor would
border “by stealth.” an inspection of the building that l^st- have hastened to act as the trades

The scene of the secret hearing was ed the greater part of the night Laid union congress had acted, in demand-
a tiny office just off the, immigration he Was convinced that Kilbride was ing protection for the right of free

outside the walls. The convict, who speech. He said: .
sentenced to twenty year’s in the “We stand for law and order and

will always fight for the right of 
legitimate free speech.”

was

ii ,1 her Greek soldier flamed Parta- 
- Bvglikis writes to his brother im- 

- ; ;it e of July 15 as follows:
Lie Greek armv is burning where 
r ii finds a Bulgarian village, and it 

all those which it over-

at the cemetery, 
present were 
stones.

Train Held Up
KV», T ZM-.+ "Dliirr TJof I detention room, where Thaw spentTor Dost riug nai;ttie night lmr1er g„ard, and 9.30 was

-—-------- ----------- I------------------------ . j the hour set for the opening*. F.
Dpoth Closes on Georgian a Very | PARIS Sept. 4.— The story js BlàkT Robertson, assistant stipe,rin-

n ! published here that an express tram tendent of immigration, was to .>e
Picturesque are . | from Madrid on which Count R°* '-presiding officer, assisted b.v T g spec

ific Spanish premier had. re"- j tors Reynolds, Williams and Garcea-i. 
Al I L1.EDGEVIT.LE, Ga., Sept. 4. j served a salon, was delaye t,rec:Tivo physicians. Drs. Gurd and Reau-

__Death has freed “Bill"' Miner, no- i quarters of an hour in starting e eh a mi- were on hand to examine the
torious robber and-jail-breaker, front j cause the premier had forgotten »,s j prisoner, and Dr. Raymond Kieh.
his last prison terms. I lis picture- silk bat. The indignant Passe.uSers | superintendent of the Matteawan 
s<iue career, which included clashes, protesting against the unexp ama I’ asylum for the criminal insane, from
with the laws of more that! a score of ' delay were told by the station mas et wjl-f^ Thaw escaped more than two

provin-1 that the departure ot t c traln x' as wge^s ago was held in readiness to 
Georgia j held up for a reason he con no [es^;fv as Thaw’s commitment and

prison farm. ! state. , , , confinemetnt there as the insane slav-
Miricr’s criminal career began nearly | Eventually a breathless messenger ^ Stanford white, 

sixty years ago. He left his home ; arrived from the premiers to s , | ^ was nn]y flVe miles from here
in jack-son County,. Kentucky, be- carrying a cardboard mx, w tic b j ^ pareford on Tuesday. August to. 
fore he was fifteen years old and ; the obvious relief of nun , that Thaw was first arresteibafter his
went west. He admitted numerous ones, was installed m his reserved.^ into Canada His cantor, 
stage coach robberies and train-hold- ; salon. . . . . j Drom„t-d bv Sheriff TOlsea of Cote-
ups and was several times imprisoned , 1 lie station master then exPla”L | hrnnV x.TT.. was John Boudreau,
for robbing banks. Three years ago j to the passengers hat the prefer jcook chief of poUce, the man
he was brought to the state prison j had fh’gotten h.s sdk at and ha- , . {or a writ of ha-
fuvm Imre for robbing a tram "-r refuse l to allow the tram to ..tart e(, Qn pa Two).

Bill Miner’s Last
Release Has Come-acres

- : tilings are happening which it 
-.possible to express.. God knows 
re this business will end.”

was
penitentiary, was missed for the first 
time yesterday afternoon. “There is a 
strong possibility,” said the Warden 
"that Kilbride has committed suicide. 
He was employed in the shipping de
partment and had frequent opportun
ities to drop into the Hudson River. 
Kilbride was rather silent and morose. 
He always seemed down-hearted, 
do not see how he could swim away 
without being seen.”

cry brief extract is given
Nice Theophilatos sent to 

Chr Tsigaridi at Mexiata. 
dale of July It.

I, writes: “They gave me sixteen 
to take to the division head- 
anil 1- turned in only _two. 

"hers were lost in the darkness, 
u-ri-d by myself,”
- last letter hears the seal of the 
re riment.

iront
Biggest in the Empire.

CALGARY, Sepf. 4—A syndicate of 
local and Minneapolis capitalists, will 
shortly commence the erection of 
what it is claimed will be the largest 
flour mill in the British Empire. It will 
be built in four units to cost $1.400.000 
each and when all the units are com
pleted will have a capacity of 6.000 
barrels of flour per day. W’ork on 
the first unit will be. commenced im
mediately.

1 u-r
manoues.

I

and several -Canadian 
ended yesterday at the New Western Line.

CALGARY, Sepf 4 — Engineer 
Carleton of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 

that the.road will under
bill Action To

Stop Burns’ Sale announces 
take the construction of a line through 
Moosejaw. Medicine Hat and through 
the Crow’s Nest country into South- 

British Columbia. The Calgary- 
Edmonton line will he extended south 
to make connections with the propos
ed line, work on which will be com
menced in the spring.

Mann Cup Dates.
WINNIPEG, Sept, o—The Winni

peg Lacrosse Association has been no
tified by Joe Lally of Cornwall, that 
he has ordered Vancouver to defend 
the Mann Cup against the Young Con
servatives of Winnipeg on Sept. 13 
and 17, or 17 and 20.

ianuscript of Bobby Burns Will 
Not Be Allowed to Leave 
Britain.

ern

LONDON, Sept. 4.—The protest 
igainst the sale of the Ulenriddcll 

ripts of Robert Burns which were 
,ld to an American collector by the 

rpool Athenaeum several weeks 
for $25,000 has taken definite form 

an action to restrain transfer of the. 
ripts begun by the poet’s only 

granddaughter, Annie Burns

’I

loro men cmucfiiim m fluuii msus 11. s. militui iüdemi. ,VC
% v

End Is In Sight,
With G.T.R. Operatorst""hi-ltonham. She asks th;U as 

(turns’ nearest of kin sue lie 
hiri-d executrix of the hitherto un- 

- firmed personal estate of the bcot- 
hard. The action is lodged with 
musent of the great grandchild- 
,,i" Robert Burns.

• hrvt £
Board of Conciliation Will Settle 

the Dispute in Question.jglgjU «tir -'2«-
« «r ,

LM*
m.. I Canadian Vress Dnpateh]

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 4.—An end 
of the dispute between the Grand 
Trunk Railway and Its Telegraphers 
is in sight. Both parties have con
sented to have the issue considered.by, 
a board of conciliation appointed un
der the industrial disputes act. The 

has named F. H. McGulgan,

Ü
|G

Wmm'iffîÆ

Lm

Fire at Columbus.
' U UM BUS, Ohio.., Sept. 4.—Fire 
!v to-day destroyed the plant of 

l’iu-k-Eyç Window Glass Com- 
•v. entailing a loss estimated at 

hut little insurance was 
The fire started from a

j

I1Ü
".uni).

" k (mm a passing locomotive and 
<• the lire department reached 

miles northeast of Columbus, 
blaze had developed the main 

" lore and severiil other buildings.

< f il J <
i *U .1, J

■ r --«M et .

l~ U company jm
of Toronto, and the men John G. 
O’Donohue, of Toronto. The chair- 
when and where the board will meet 
is not yet settled, but(Toronto is the 
most likely place.
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water ami firemen were
. m Fell 100 Yards.m' ii- was. no

■d in stand by and watch it burn 
ilu- ground.

f_
Ii". : - J;, .d BRIEG; Germany, Sept. 4— Two 

officers of the German army’s 
aero- 

Lieut*

1 j
more
flying corps were killed in an 
plane accident here to-day.
X"on Eckenbrccbcr and Lieut. Prinzob, 
were tesfting an aeroplane over the- 
military aerodrome when the left wing 
collapsed while they were at a height 
of 100 yards.
thrown to the ground and crushed tq 
death.

L Aj
• - • __________________________________________________Steamer Repaired.

1 UT STÉ MARIE. Mich., Sept 
The Steamer Alfred P. Wricrht.
! ?» rounded Tuesday on Vidal 

d near here, has been released 
1 brought to the Soo for repairs.

<>at was floated after 15.000 
h«*l- of grain were lightered. She 
NjM cted to proceed d6wn the lake

% INSPECTION OF CADETS £>Y THE CHAHCELLOfP. 1He bad known the United States Military Academy only through his studies when Secre-Viscount Haldane. Lord Ilijrli Chancellor ot England, be-held the West Point of his dreams.
tary of Stale fur War Inf Great Britain, mid high a» had been his opinion of the Institution, lie declared that the reality surpassed his most sanguine expectations. ____ . , .

"When I see how generously the government has supported West Point,” be said, “I must say that the sight of these buildings on which so large appropriations have been expended ma e

the mouthyoro^Btdj y t||limug|| |IIN|iWq|on Gf the buildings and grounds and reviewed a dress parade of the cadets In company with eminent Canadian officials, who had gone to West
Point to greet him on his arrivai there on board Mr. J. -Pleipont Morgea’a yacht, the Corsair, after a voyage on the Mvideo»- -------- ------------------ -------- --------------

The aviators were

to-day.

.;•rV-
, -VA. ,.A-

BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1913. , ONE CENT,FORTY-FOURTH YEAR7
/

.............St>pt. 1*4 aud 25
....Sept. 11 and 12,
.................... Ort. 1 and 2
.......................Oct. 7 to 9
...................Oct. 2 and 3
.............Sept. 23 and 24

ault Sit*. Marie.................................Sept. 24 to 26
..................1 .Oct. 11 to 16
............... Sept. IS and 19
.............Sept. 23 and 24
............... Sept. 18 and 19
................................. Sept. 24
.............Sept. 23 and 24
.............Sept. 15 and 16

..................... Ort. 7 and 8
.......... Sept. 29 to Oct. 1
..... Sept. 23 and 24

illsoytmrg,............................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Ivcrton..........

ro wassail..................
Port Perry.............
Presvott.......................
Ridgetown...............
Btovkwoud..............

Hm. oe........
tea forth. .
BheUuune.............
Btratfi'i'l...............
Btroets ville..........
it. Mary's.............
favistovk............
'ceswati-r..........
'hamesrille.... 
'horehl..................

.............Sept. 16
OKONTO (Can. National) Aug. 23-Sept. 8
fa tertio wn............. ..........................Oct. 7

Sept. 23 and 24
..........................Oct. 9

. .Sept. 15 to 18 
.Sept, 25 aud 26 

. .Oct. 14 and 13 
. .Sept. 17 to 19

Via rtuti...............
Vaterford..........
Vindsor................
Vingham..........
Voodbridge... 
Voodstuvk..........

mmyKRv 1

w
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f Your 
Rare Old 

Lace
will be in safe 
hands while we 
are cleaning it. 
Our cleaning 
of hand made 

laces is 
perfection, 

itself. I

r
A
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M
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m
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f DYE WORKS
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0 FARM 
IS WANTED

10 IN WESTERN CANADA
“RETURN TRIP ERST.” 
618.00 FROM WINNIPEG

half cent per mflefrmn all pointeeaatarf 
HaeLeod, Calgary or Hdiçonton to Wlnnl|H|f

WLTES
to Renfrew leduelre and east thereof la

Grand Trunk Main Line to Sarnia Inclusive

western Ontario, North of bet not including 
I to Sarnia and East of Toronto to Kingston, 
Including these points.
bns in Ontario East of but not including 
Lo North Bay.
trunk Line Toronto to North Bay inclusive. 
Including C.P.R. Line Sudbury to Sault See. 

■ding Axilda and West.__________________ _

, ftl SOLD TO Wm*UfEG ONLY 
y will be sold. Each ticket will Include a 
When extension coupon has been signed 
the holder to work as a farm laborer, the 

for ticket at rate of one-half rent per mile 
nnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Canadiaa 
anitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but net

to return
nadian Northern, or Grand* Trunk Pacific 
a east of MacLeod, Calgary add Edmonton 
travelled on going journey on or before 

ent per mile (minimum fifty rents) up to 
ied the holder deposits the certificate with 
orkaat least thirty days at harvesting, 
t, or write—

). merer. D.r.*.. c.r.e.. t«mi.

to a second-class tkket

ILWAY SYSTEM
K EXCURSION />

INN1PEG
<I> Ill'Ll TIf
ilon and inu*rii)i*diat«* slation*. 
out including Main Line,.Toronto to 

tâtions Toronto and North littil East of

i«t. and I vast of Orillia nnd Scotia Jet. 
rth liny inclusive and West thereof in

the shortest and quickest route 
tkatoon, Edmonton

XHIBITION, TORONTO
NTO AND ItKTIJKN 
Sept C. inclusive 
2K. Sept. 2 and 4 

ronlo will leave 
ft. 1st. '2nd. 3rd and 1th 
rn until Sept. D, 1013 
nd Trunk Ticket office.

R.‘W. Wright, Sta.. T. A. l’hon*240
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